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Auction

Unparalleled Views at Iconic Wongawallan Location - Elevate Your Lifestyle with Unparalleled Views.Seize the

opportunity to own a unique piece of paradise, offering expansive and elevated views that stretch across Brisbane City,

the iconic Glass House Mountains, and vibrant Yarrabilba. Presenting 1614 Tambourine Oxenford Road, a property that

stands as a canvas ready for your creative vision. The main view is west out to the great dividing range with its stunning

unique sunsets.Set in an enviable location, this home is perched in its original condition, bearing the character and

potential for transformation. Although affected by storm damage, this residence is poised for a new beginning, allowing

you to restore or rebuild, capitalizing on its spectacular vistas and serene mountain backdrop.This property boasts a

timeless design that eagerly awaits rejuvenation. Sold "as is," it offers a rare chance for visionaries to renovate or develop

a bespoke residence that fully captures the essence of its majestic surroundings. Imagine redesigning your home where

every window frames a postcard-perfect view of Brisbane's city lights or the majestic peaks of the Glass House

Mountains.Don't miss the opportunity to own and transform this diamond in the rough into your personal retreat or a

showcase property. Take the first step towards making 1614 Tambourine Oxenford Road a landmark residence,

embracing its awe-inspiring panorama.Enjoy breath-taking views of the Tambourine National Park, with Brisbane City and

The Glass House Mountains visible on a clear day. Experience the magic of sunrise and sunset across the expansive vista,

or wake up to the clouds beneath your balcony. The west-facing balcony captures a refreshing breeze, maintaining a

comfortable temperature throughout the home.FEATURES250sqm two story house 10m x 4.2m large viewing deckTwo

large sheds (9.5m x 6m) & (6m x 10m)Internal laundryDog proof front fencingSepticTank water of 45000lLots of fruit

trees including avocados, bananas, pumpkins & pineapplesLOCATION800m from the Iconic Eagle Heights Hotel10

minutes from the M1 Motorway30 minutes to pristine Gold Coast beaches20 minutes to Coomera Westfield20 minutes

to Coomera Train Station10 minutes to Coles, Chemist, Cafe's, Restaurants15 minutes to Theme parks (Movie World,

Wet n Wild, Top Golf)Beyond the unlimited potential of the home itself, the location is unmatched for tranquillity and

natural beauty, yet remains conveniently accessible to urban amenities. This is an extraordinary opportunity to craft your

dream home or your next lucrative project in one of the most sought-after vantage points in the region.This property is

being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the

property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.Important: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation

of the information contained in this marketing, Ray White CFG will not be held liable for the errors in typing or

information. All information is considered correct at the time of printing.


